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�e seed potato business suits the Bartle�s too. When David 
joined his father in the family business in 1980, they transitioned 
out of the table and process, and went completely to seed. “If 
you’re going with seed, then you’re going directly to a farmer who 
wants your potato,” says David. “It’s a whole lot easier to go deal 
directly with someone who actually wants your potato.” Bob says 
demand for seed rarely wanes, meaning there aren’t many price 
�uctuations. Compare that to table and process, where a bumper 
crop can bo�om out prices in a hurry.

While seed potato growers like Bartle� Farms are a source 
of seed for table and process growers, seed farmers must also 
source their potatoes. In Maine, much of the foundation seed 
comes from an isolated, meticulously maintained farm in 
Masardis called Porter Seed Farm, run by the Maine Potato 
Board. �e Bartle�s purchase foundation seed there, but 
potatoes are one of the few commercial crops remaining where 
seed is saved over from previous crops. Maine has a “generation 
law,” says Bob, that requires seed stock not go past �eld year six 
to protect the quality of the seed. Bartle� Farms doesn’t push 
past �eld year �ve for their customers.

Foundation or saved seed tubers are cut two to four times 
depending on their size, and planted closer together than their 
table and process counterparts, usually 7 inches apart. Bob says 
when he plants 1 acre, he expects enough seed to sell to farmers 
to plant 8 acres for table and process. Since the plant population 
is more dense, 300 hundredweight (cwt) per acre is considered a 
�ne yield for seed.

Most farmers in Aroostook County have the crop in the 
ground by June 10. Cultivation mostly involves “hilling,” 
ensuring the tuber is completely covered and out of the sun. 
�e topside plant grows and blossoms into whites, pinks and 
purples in late July and August, an explosion of color every bit as 
impressive as the birch, aspens, poplars and maples that bring the 
tourists to Maine in autumn.

�e display lasts for a few weeks before the vines start to die 
down. When Bob �rst started farming, the topside vines would 
be lopped o�. Today, much like defoliation in other crops, the 
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Maine potato production by type: Processing 68% (for fries, chips, etc.); Seed 20%; Table stock 12%           ///           Top destination for Maine seed: Florida (22%)          
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